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HOW TO MOVE A CURSOR
When you're typing on your iPhone or iPad and you want to move the
cursor around and change something you wrote, you could tap the
screen, but your thumbs are already ying. On the virtual keyboard
hold down on the spacebar and you'll see the keyboard go blank and
allow you to move the cursor whenever you want as you drag your
nger around. Drop the cursor as desired and delete or type as
needed.
TEXT REPLACEMENT-IPHONE, IPAD
Do you have things you type over and over and over like "I'm on the
way home!" or "I love you more than the sun and moon and stars!"?
Go into Se ngs > General > Keyboard > Text Replacement. Click the
plus (+) icon at the top to enter a phrase and then a shortcut. Any me
you type the shortcut in the future (such as "otw"), the full phrase (like
"I'm on the way home, leave me alone!") will spring to life on the
keyboard's text preview to tap on. You can even use it to type a le er
combo to bring up a frequently used combo of emoji.

Great Charger

USB C Charger,
Anker 32W 2 Port
Charger with 20W
USB C Power . For
iPad/iPad Mini,
and iPhone. At
Amazon.

Click Here

Click Here

Check out the
club’s calendar
for what is
planned for
the month:
Click Here
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The Secret To Blurred Water: Live Photo
iPhone cameras using the standard Camera app don’t have the ability to adjust both exposure me
and aperture to the same extent as “true” digital cameras. The Live Photo capability of the Camera app
simulates a much longer exposure by stacking individual frames of the short video.
Shoo ng The Subject With Live Photos
Live Photos is a feature of many iPhone and iPad cameras. To see if you have this capability, launch the
Camera app and look for the Live Photo bu on:
Tap the Live Photos bu on to enable the
feature
A line through the Live Photos bu on (see
screenshot) indicates the feature is
disabled. I usually only turn on Live Photos
when I want to take specialty shots or Live
Photo’s, disabling it for most photos. Why?
Live Photos take up much more storage
than regular photos.
Tap the Live Photo bu on to enable the
feature, and it turns yellow to indicate that
it’s “live”. The word “LIVE” also appears
momentarily in the view nder, highlighted
in yellow. Next, compose your shot in the view nder. Since you want to minimize camera mo on as
much as possible, placing your iPhone or iPad on a tripod is a good idea.
Ready? Tap the shu er bu on - When viewing the Live Photo you just took in the Photos app, tap and
hold it to see the whole 3-second video. To get to our long exposure and blur the water, swipe up on
the Live Photo.
You’ll see four E ects listed: Live, Loop,
Bounce, and Long Exposure. Tap Long
Exposure to apply the e ect. A er a few
seconds, the e ect is applied. You can revert
the picture to a Live Photo at any me. Just
use the same “Swipe Up” gesture, then tap
Live.
I’ve found the “Blurred Water” e ect of long
exposures to be useful in taking images of
moving vehicles, people walking, and more.
It’s a fun tool to try, and if the e ect doesn’t
look ar s c you can always revert to the
original Live Photo.
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